In the year 2000 Greek TV/Film Director Manousos
Manousakis and his family made a firm decision to
revive a unique olive grove situated at the foot of
Mount Parnonas, in the historic village of Sellasia,
situated near Sparta, Greece, and in Chiliomodi, near
Corinth. For the Manousakis family estate, organic
sustainable agriculture is the only realistic and
necessary alternative to chemical intensive farming.
We all know that rampant pesticide use, soil depletion
and genetic homogenization of crops threaten the
water we drink and the land we and others depend on
for food and habitat.
After years of uninterrupted devotion our product
reached the top quality we were seeking, That is when
we decided to share it with our friends.
We offer a variety of organic products; ranging from a
unique, century old, local variety olive oil, to Kalamon
Table Olives , Fruit Spreads, Chutneys and Fresh
Produce. Sensitive to the health and nutritional high
standards of consumers, our olives are hand picked and
cold pressed to preserve the beneficial organic
substances of olive oil. Our oil is not filtered. Bits of
remnants from the pressed olives, that accumulate at
the bottom of the containers is proof of this. We can say
it is pure, natural, olive juice. Our fruit is hand picked
when sweet and fragrant. We oversee our fresh
produce from the planting of the seed to the harvest.
All our products are certified by BIO ΗELLAS.

For any inquires on our products visit us at www.allorganic.gr
Email: info@allorganic.gr Telephone: +302106898607

Early Harvest
Extra Virgin

organic
Olive Oil

Product of Organic Farming
Cold Extraction / Acidity < 0.8
Variety:

Depending on year
harvested
Certification: Bio Hellas
Shelf Life:
18 Months
Labeling:
English
Region;
Sellasia in Sparta, Greece.
Bottling:
Dark Green, Oleum
(250ml)

Each season a selection of olives is harvested in
early November just before the olives ripen.
This unique mono cultivar organic extra virgin
olive oil is extracted from olive trees grown in
Laconia, Greece. Τhe olive oil produced is rich
and thick with a full buttery taste with tones of
spring and aftertaste of early winter. Perfect to
be served with fresh cut salads or/and on top of
bread with a pinch of oregano and lemon.

Extra Virgin

organic
Olive Oil

Single-Estate, Single-Variety, Same-Year
Production Gourmet Olive Oil
Honouring the wisdom of centuries old, local
tradition, we nurtured the rare local variety of
olives “Koutsourelia”. In this area this most
suitable variety has successfully survived
through the centuries, making the most of the
beneficial winds that cool the olives the year
round and the cold of the winter that
invigorates the tree.

Product of Organic Farming
Cold Extraction / Acidity < 0.8
Variety:
Koutsourelia
Certification: Bio Hellas
Shelf Life:
18 Months
Labeling:
Greek / English
Region;
Sellasia in Sparta, Greece.
Bottling:
Dorica Green (250ml. 500ml, 750ml)
Tin (1 Lit, 5lit)

Extra Virgin

organic
Olive Oil

All Organic Greek Garden succeeded to
create a wide selection of tastes and
aromas suitable to the demands of
contemporary culinary needs and presents
its new line: “Selective Blends-Chef Line”.
A selection of different varieties of olives
harvested the same year and blended in
the right analogies culminates in an olive
oil of inimitable flavour.

Selective Blends - Chef Line

Product of Organic Farming
Cold Extraction / Acidity < 0.8
Variety:

Blend of Manaki and
Koutsourelia
Certification: Bio Hellas
Shelf Life:
18 Months
Labeling:
Greek / English
Region;
Chiliomodi in Corinth /
Sellasia in Sparta (Greece)
Bottling:
Tin (250ml, 500ml. 1lit)

Kalamon

organic
Table Olives
In Organic Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Sun ripened and hand picked, one by one.
Kalamata olives are sun ripened and 100%
natural. The color of each olive varies from black
to purple/brown, depending on their exposure
to the sun rays while on the tree, with olives on
upper western branches getting the darkest
color. Handpicked from organically cultivated
trees, these superb olives are ideal for salads,
finger-food, sandwiches, or a treat to accompany
your drink. Preserved in extra virgin organic
olive oil. Off course, you use the oil when the
olives have finished.
Variations: Kalamata Table Olives in Extra
Virgin Organic Olive Oil, Kalamata Table Olives
With Orange and Cumin

Product of Organic Farming
Variety:
Kalamon
Certification: Bio Hellas
Shelf Life:
24 Months
Labeling:
English / Greek
Region;
Sellasia in Sparta. (Greece)
Bottling:
Vase (Net Weight 160gr e,
Gross Weight 230gr)

Organic

Olive Oils
& Vinegars
Selective Ventures

All Organic Greek Garden and Wisdom of Nature
combined two unique gourmet products in a
single package. A single variety organic extra
virgin olive oil (Koutsourelia) and a white
balsamic vinegar.
Vinegar Variations: White Balsamic Vinegar
with Flower Honey, White Balsamic Vinegar
with Pomegranate.
Product of Organic Farming
Cold Extraction / Acidity < 0.8
Oil Certification: Bio Hellas
Vinegar Certification: DIO Hellas
Shelf Life:
18 Months – 36 Months
Labeling:
English
Region;
Sellasia in Sparta, Greece.
Koutsi in Nemea, Greece.
Bottling:
Dorica Green (250ml)

Organic

Olive Oils
& Vinegars
Selective Ventures

All Organic Greek Garden and Wisdom of Nature
combined two unique gourmet products in a
single package. A selective blends extra virgin
organic olive oil and an organic sweet vinegar.
Vinegar Variations: Wild Raspberry Sweet
Vinegar, Sweet Vinegar with Organic Blueberry,
Sweet Vinegar with Organic Strawberry and
Wisdom of Nature’s original award-winning
Organic Sweet Vinegar.
Product of Organic Farming
Cold Extraction / Acidity < 0.8
Oil Variety: Blend of Manaki and Koutsourelia
Oil Certification: Bio Hellas
Vinegar Certification: DIO Hellas
Shelf Life:
18 Months – 36 Months
Labeling:
English
Region;
Sellasia in Sparta, Greece.
Koutsi in Nemea, Greece.
Bottling:
Dorica Green (100ml)

Organic

Fruit Toppings
All Organic Greek Garden introduces our pure
fruit delicious spreads; designed to compliment
Greek yogurt, meats, cheeses, to top ice cream
and pancakes, to add sweetness to fruit
smoothies, to create flavoursome sorbets and
many more. They are handmade using only
the finest, hand-picked, fresh fruit organically
grown at the Manousakis Estate in Corinth.
Variations: Peach & Nectarine, Plum & Honey,
Apricot

Product of Organic Farming
Certification: Bio Hellas
Shelf Life:
24 Months
Labeling:
English, Greek
Region:
Chiliomodi in Corinth. (Greece)
Bottling:
Long Vase (net weight, 225gr)

Organic
Chutneys &
Tapenades

Product of Organic Farming
Certification: Bio Hellas
Shelf Life:
24 Months
Labeling:
English / Greek
Region;
Chiliomodi in Corinth (Greece)
Bottling:
Short Vase (net weight 175gr)

All Organic Greek Garden produces a range of
fruits: apricots, peaches, quince, plums,
nectarines, kalamon olives and olive oil. By
selecting only the best and first grade produce
we make flavorful chutneys and tapenades
using traditional recipes and recipes created by
Chef Philip Alexiou.
Variations: Quince Chutney, Grape Jelly, Olive
Chutney, Olive Tapenade, Basil Tapenade,
Aubergine Tapenade, Cucumber Relish, Peach &
Nectarine Chutney

